DISCLAIMER

• We all have jobs we’d like to keep.

• Anything you might hear us say is ENTIRELY in your own head - just like the other voices.

• We need a safe place to have some of these conversations, this is it. Be cool.
Reminder

• This session is not open to media.

• You may remain in the room, however this session is explicitly off the record.
Introducing the panelists....

-2 minutes
Bruce Potter

Bruce really needs no introduction. Moving right along...

In another life, Bruce founded the Shmoo Group and helps run the yearly hacker conference, ShmooCon, in Washington, DC. Bruce has co-authored several books and written numerous articles on security (or the lack thereof). He is a regular speaker at conferences including DefCon, Blackhat, and O’Reilly Security as well as private events at the United States Military Academy, the Library of Congress and other government agencies.
Nick Johnston

Nick is the program coordinator for, and professor in, Sheridan College’s Honours Bachelor of Applied Information Sciences (Information Systems Security) degree program.

Previous to his role in academia, Nick led an incident response team, worked as a computer forensic investigator, programmer, penetration tester, secure code auditor and general InfoSec consultant.

You can find Nick on Twitter at @nickinfosec where he’ll either be tweeting cringe-worthy cyberpuns or asking beginner electronics/maker questions.
Ben Sapiro

Formerly an experienced principal consultant and manager with 12 years of information security experience.

Now leading enterprise security programs helping executives achieve meaningful security outcomes relative to the risks the business faces.

He is the only “real professional” on the panel.

Don’t hold it against him.

At least he didn’t wear a suit this time. Usually he does. It makes him look super smart.
Dave Lewis

Dave has almost two decades of industry experience. He has extensive experience in IT operations and management. He is the founder of the security site Liquidmatrix Security Digest and co-host of the Liquidmatrix podcast.

Everyone knows Dave.

Because he’s the one who is the evangelist.

Join in his evangelism.

He’ll anoint you with a brick of enlightenment.

While serenading you with his bass guitar complete with unicorn shoulder strap.
James Arlen

Recovering consultant who now has a straightforward operations job - trying to do the security thing for just one company and getting back some work life balance.

In addition to day-job at a major PaaS company, James also works on Cloud Security things with Rich at Securosis and is a part-time Professor of Comp Sci and coordinator of the post-grad Cybersecurity Certificate at Mohawk College.

Best described as: “Infosec geek, hacker, social activist, author, speaker, and parent.” His areas of interest include organizational change, social engineering, blinky lights and shiny things.
2012  APT
2013  BYOD
2014  #failAMA
2015  BEN
2016  Voluntold
2017  Voluntold again
2018  Is this still a thing?
Question 1
10 minutes...
50 Million Accounts

Why is this still a thing?
Question 2
10 minutes...
Biggest (or bestest) infosec-industry FAIL
Question 3
10 minutes...
The Next Big FAIL
10 minutes...
Audience Question FAIL
Question 5
10 minutes...
Biggest Personal FAIL
Thanks !!
see you in 2019 😎

provide feedback to SecTor and demand MORE FAIL
Applause